The following items were discussed:

1. Rob thanked Lisa and Engineering Services for their participation in GPTQ.
2. The group discussed their understanding that the subcommittee will continue its efforts through next year.
3. The group discussed the year’s accomplishments which included Engineering Services presenting at the Transportation Forum, and Engineering Services developing a commonly seen field plan review comments list.
4. The group briefly described next year opportunities.
5. GDOT will meet with EPD in February and there may be some items that could come up for discussion in this committee.
6. Engineering Services is compiling NPDES related comments to list of commonly seen FPR comments.

Action Items:

1. GDOT meet with EPD in late February.
2. Rob scheduled next GPTQ meeting for late February.

Please contact Robert Lewis at rtlewis@hntb.com if changes or additions are necessary.

The next meeting is scheduled for Friday, February 28, 2014 at 11 am in GDOT’s 5th floor conference room.

cc: Erick Fry (URS), Greg Mayo (Stantec), Dan Cogan (CDMSmith), David Henry (Transystems), Scott Gero (AECOM), Joe Carpenter (GDOT)